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Part XVii: Jak Noraal 

Lambda Construction Station, Hangar Bay 

 

“Damn it!” Jak usually never lost his temper but now, only for an instant, he let the anger and 

frustration run free. 

 “What is the matter, Lieutenant?” Akels asked, annoyingly calmly, and with mild curiosity. 

Behind him, Kavilo and Crayl were arranging Salbaaka and Toron so that Akels could better see to 

their wounds. Arcoh was still at the blast doors trying to figure out a way to keep them locked but 

by the sound of the curses she kept flinging it wasn’t necessarily going so well. 

 “I lost them” Jak said and sank down on a crate. “The Colonel said he had an idea or 

something, but...” 

 “Screw his ideas,” Arcoh barked. She was walking back towards the rest of them now. “It’d 

better be a fucking brilliant one, because I just sealed those fucking doors. No one gets in or out.” 

 “Good,” Jak said, hardening his heart. All he wanted was to go back for Ghost, but he knew 

he would be jeopardising the entire mission if he did. Instead he waved Kavilo over with the long 

range com and called up Ever Vigilant asking for immediate extraction. Lieutenant Madine’s voice 

came on crackling, as if she was far enough out for the signal to break up. 

 “I... on my ...ay. ... all in one ...iece down ...ere?” 

 “That’s yet to be confirmed,” Jak admitted in a grim voice, looking over at the two 

wounded. 

 “I’ll ...e there imm...tly. ...at’s your status?” 

 Jak sighed. “Two men down, two unaccounted for. And Lieutenant?” He paused for a 

second. This was the time for her to prove all the hearsay that she was the most brilliant pilot in 

the Galaxy. 

 “Y-yes?” Her voice filled with what Jak could only interpret as fear. 

 “Please hurry.” 

 “I’m on my way, Sir. Hang on.” The sound clearer now, interference gone, proving she had 

gotten closer already. Jak closed his eyes. 
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 “You bet,” he said and ended the conversation. In the background he could hear blaster 

shots hitting the doors. The something occurred to him that he hadn’t thought of before. The 

technicians were gone. Every single one of them. 

 “Where in goodness’ name are the technicians?” he asked. 

 “Now you mention it,” Crayl said slowly, “some of the people we killed up at the 

construction hall were wearing similar jumpsuits. They acted more like trained soldiers than 

technicians, I thought, but...” 

 “Did you get a close look at them? Did you see if they were the same ones as the 

technicians we kept down here?” 

 “I’m sorry Sir, but most were wearing helmets, and besides, you humans look pretty much 

the same to me. I couldn’t tell. Besides, I was busy getting Mask out of there.” 

 “Very well,” Jak sighed. Then his regular com clicked on and he could hear the Colonel’s 

voice. 

“Noraal? I think I have a plan. Is your explosive charge set?” 

 Jak looked over at Arcoh, who nodded and fished out the remote detonator. She seemed to 

weigh it in her hand for a moment before placing it on the crate next to Jak. 

 “It is,” Jak answered. 

 “Where is it? Where in the structure?” 

 Jak looked at Arcoh again and she took the com, saying “Down in the maintenance shaft by 

the transponder storage area, sector...” She wrinkled her brow for a second. “Six.” 

 Jak took the com back. “Is Ghost with you?” 

 “He is,” came the reply. “But it doesn’t look good. We patched ourselves up a bit, but...” He 

paused. “We need extraction.” 

 “Ahead of you, Colonel,” Jak replied. “I just called in the ship. The thing is, we just ran into 

some trouble up here. We had to seal the hangar bay doors. What’s your position right now?” 

 “Ah, well... we’re... quite fucked up, then.” A small laugh emerged from the other end, the 

sound of it tinny and slightly insane. “We’re near the power core chamber, actually.” 

 “Colonel,” Jak said, slightly worried now. “What, exactly, is your plan?” 

 “Just... tell Lieutenant Madine to try to pick up my com signal from any escape pods leaving 

the station, Noraal.” 

 “Colonel,” Jak said, hos voice heavy with warning. “Don’t...” 
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 “If the signal goes through, tell her to pick up the pod,” Joon interrupted. “And you have to 

let me know immediately when the ship detaches from the station. You need time to get clear if 

this is going to work.” 

 “You’re not blowing up the power core, Colonel, that’s an order. It’s too risky.” 

 “Bugger your orders,” Joon snapped. “We had to blow our explosives to escape a lift of all 

bloody things, we have no other choice but to try and overload the core if we’re going to blow up 

the station.” 

 “Overload it with what?” 

 “I have it under control.” 

 “You have it...” Jak stopped himself and took a deep breath. “Listen. All the technicians are 

gone from the hangar. I don’t know how, but they escaped.” The Colonel didn’t reply. Only 

scratching noises on the frequency. “Colonel? Do you copy?” 

 “I think I found your technicians, Noraal,” Joon said. “I have to go now.” 

 “What? What do you mean?” The scratching sounds stopped. “Colonel?” No answer. The 

frequency was dead. He looked up at the rest of his team, not needing to tell them what he felt, 

because they all felt it. That sinking feeling. 

 “What do we do now, Sir?” Arcoh asked him quietly. 

 “We wait to be picked up,” Jak sighed. “And we try to hold the doors until then.” 

 “I meant about the brilliant plan,” she hissed. “What is he doing back there?” 

 “Doors will be no problem,” Kavilo suddenly remarked, slowly and ominously. “Listen.” 

 No one was shooting at the doors anymore. There was not a sound to be heard in the 

entire hangar. 

 “Yeah, no problem... unless they’re hacking the lock,” Arcoh said. 

 “Take up positions,” Jak said. “If they get through, we’ll be ready for them.” 


